
2022 Healthiest Site

Del not only cares about his students but his co-workers as well. Del is a trainer, and almost every
year he comes up with a wellness activity that he encourages the staff to join in. He has hosted
after school workout classes, nutrition challenges, and other similar activities. This year he has had
a wellness challenge where he challenged the staff to do one wellness activity each week. He has
also acted as resource for good activities to help get overweight students moving, or specific
exercises to alleviate certain types of pain. He is vibrant, upbeat, and sings often throughout the
day. He exuberantly greets students, parents, and teachers whenever he sees them which
increases the wellness of attitudes and feeling of belonging at a school. Del loves his school and
shows it by helping the teachers and students increase their nutrition and physical fitness.

Suzy has made a commitment to her health to exercise, eat right and and lose weight. She
has made tremendous progress and is truly an inspiration to all of us on perseverance and
commitment to a health lifestyle. She is a positive role model to improve health.

At the center of every successful wellness program are motivated people who model positive
behaviors and affect change. Let's celebrate our 2022 Wellness Champions!
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Emerson is committed to the overall staff health
and wellness. In August 2020, they established a
"Health and Wellness Committee". Members of this
committee include our PE teachers, counselors,
teachers and admin. The committee worked with
PTO to create a "Recharge Room". This is a work-
free area equipped with yoga mats, dim lights,
snacks, drinks, and comfortable seating areas. PTO
sponsors the Recharge Room and it is a welcome
quiet place for staff. The Wellness Committee also
coordinates monthly staff hikes on Saturday
mornings. The staff that moves together, stays
together!

2022 Wellness Award winners

Suzy McDowell, Audiology

Del Somers, Adams 4th grade teacher

2022 Wellness Champions

Emerson Elementary School

“I had sleeve surgery and dropped more than 100 pounds. As the pandemic raged I gained
weight and knew I never wanted to go back to where I was, so I joined a gym, slowly the
weight started to come off again and my overall strength has improved. I have also adopted a
healthier eating style and am now down 125 pounds. I have lost more than weight. I am no
longer prediabetic, my cholesterol is in range for the first time in many years and I no longer
take blood pressure medication. Slow and steady seems to be my mantra on this path, but I do
not walk it alone. I have had family and friends support me as I work towards my goals. Among
those whose support I count on are my co-workers in the Audiology Department. They are
among my staunchest supporters and their encouragement has been invaluable to me.” 


